ASC STEM Tutors Available on WCONLINE

• **Abby** - Abby Hamilton is an undergrad student in her second year at MSU Billings. She is studying biology and plans on going to medical school after graduating. This is her third semester working for the academic support center. She has worked both as a tutor and a supplemental instructor. **She tutors chemistry and biology.**
  
  Abby tutors on the University Schedule: Monday through Thursday 5:00-8:00

• **Amanda** - **Amanda tutors Math and Writing**
  
  Amanda tutors on the University Schedule: Mondays 8:00-1:00 and the City College Schedule: Wednesdays 8:00-1:00

• **Amy Ross** - **Amy tutors math (algebra, trig, and Calc I) and STATS**
  
  Amy tutors on the University Schedule: Wed. 10:30-2:30
  On the City College Schedule: Thurs. 12:00-5:00, Friday 2:00-5:00

• **Anne Cole** - **Anne Cole facilitates A&P tutoring on Monday/Wednesday 8-10 and Tuesday 10-11.**
  
  Anne tutors on the City College Schedule: Mon. & Wed. 8:00-10:00, Tues. 10:00-11:00

• **Autumn** - Autumn McSweyn is a graduate student in the psychology program. She earned her bachelor’s degree from the University of Montana in 2011. She will be tutoring psychology and is an SI for PSYX 100.
  
  Autumn tutors Psychology on the Tutoring by Appointment Schedule Tuesdays 12-5 and Thursdays 12-4 *appointments on this schedule must be made 24hrs in advance

• **Brianne** - **Brianne Fandek offers A&P Tutoring**
  
  Brianne tutors on the University Schedule: Saturdays 11:00-3:00

• **Brittney** - Brittney Mill is a junior working toward a psychology degree with a minor in Spanish. She has always enjoyed math class which is why she chose to become a math tutor. She loves to help, so please feel free to contact her for help in the aforementioned subjects or if you need someone to speak to regarding other stressors and even if you just need some help getting a planner together for your semester.
  
  Brittney tutors on the University Schedule: Tues. & Thurs. 8:30-10:00 & 4:00-7:00, Wed. 8:30-10:00, Fri. 8:30-10 & 1:00-2:45
• Bryce - Bryce Peterson is a junior majoring in health and human performance with a minor in chemistry. He tutors general chemistry, organic chemistry, BIO, STATS, Calc., and A&P.

Bryce tutors on the University Schedule: Mondays 12:00-3:00
On the City College Schedule: Fridays 10:00-2:00

• Caleb - Caleb is a Pre-professional Nursing student at MSUB. He is available to help with the following subjects/classes: Anatomy and Physiology (BIOH 311/312, lab and lecture) Microbiology for health sciences (BIOM 250 Lecture) Chemistry (CHMY 121 Lecture)

Caleb tutors on the University Schedule: Tues., Thurs., & Fri. 11:30-1:30

• Debbie - Debbie Meyer has a degree in nursing from Montana State University and have worked in critical care, outpatient care, and in school nursing. She currently tutors anatomy and physiology.

Debbie tutors on the City College Schedule: Wednesdays 1:00-4:00

• Elizabeth - Elizabeth Fisher tutors Math for teachers

Elizabeth tutors on the University Schedule: Tues. & Thurs. 2:00-4:00, Wed. & Fri. 12:00-4:00

• Eric - Eric Gilbertsen tutors Math, STATS

Eric tutors on the University Schedule: Saturdays 11:00-3:00

• Henry - Henry LaFever has a BS in Chemistry with a minor in physics. He tutors chemistry Astronomy, Math, BIO, Biochemistry, Calculus, and Physics.

Henry tutors on the University Schedule: Wednesdays 5:00-8:00 & Saturdays 11:00-3:30
On the City College Schedule: Mon. & Fri. 11:00-3:00, Wed. 11:00-4:00

• Hissaki - Hissaki attended the University of Arizona for two semesters as a Biology major. Then, he transferred to MSUB and changed his major to Psychology. Currently he is in his first semester as a senior working toward a double degree BS in Psychology and BA in Spanish. Another one of his roles includes working as a peer mentor helping students find resources they need to succeed in college. His tutoring subjects include all of the intro level Biology and Physics courses.

Hissaki tutors on the University Schedule: Mon., Wed & Fri. 1:00-5:00
• **Jon** - Jon Jacobs graduated from MSU in Bozeman last year with a science education degree. He moved to Billings in August for a short-term teaching position at Riverside Middle School. He tutors any and all science classes as well as math up through Calculus I. (CHMY, Physics, Math, BIO, Calculus, STATS, Biochemistry, Organic Chemistry, Microbiology)

  Jon tutors on the University Schedule: Tues. & Thurs. 10:00-3:00, Fri. 9:00-1:00

  On City College Schedule: Wed. 12:00-5:00

• **Justin** - Justin Kaldahl is currently earning the Computer Desktop/Network Support degree at the City College and will graduate in Spring 2020. Alongside the degree, Justin has earned his CompTIA IT Fundamentals, A+, Network+, and Security+ certificates. Justin tutors on Windows 10, Computer Hardware, Cisco’s CCNA 1, 2, Security, Cyber Ops, Windows Server 2016, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, and Microsoft Access. He offers tutoring for Computer Science

  Justin tutors on the Tutoring Appointment Schedule: Tuesdays/Thursdays 3:00-5:00

  *Appointments on this schedule must be made 24hrs in advance

• **Katelyn Schneider** - Katelyn in a music major who has excelled in her math and STATS classes, so she joined the ASC to tutor STATS and Math098

  Katelyn tutors on the University Schedule: Fridays 2:00-5:00

• **Kateri** - Kateri Bridges is a biology major. She studied pre-nursing for 2 years before changing her major to biology. She tutors anatomy and physiology at City College. Her favorite area of study in A&P is the renal system and the endocrine system.

  Kateri tutors A&P and BIO

  Kateri tutors on the City College Schedule: Mon. & Fri. 2:00-5:00

• **Katie** - Katie Williams tutors Math, STATS, Calculus

  Katie tutors on the University Schedule: Mon., Tues., & Wed. 5:00-8:00

• **Marla** - Marla Moody tutors Chemistry, STATS and Math

  Marla tutors on the City College Schedule: Mon., Tues., & Thurs. 9:30-3:30
• **Mohammad** - Mohammadreza Heidari is an international student from Iran, currently studying chemistry with two minors, one in math and one in biology. He is pre-med and is planning to go to medical school. *He tutors algebra, calculus, physics, and chemistry.*

Mohammad tutors on the University Schedule: Mon., Tues., & Fri. 2:00-4:00, Thurs. 10:00-12:00

• **Natasha** - Natasha Potratz is studying biology on a premedical academic track. Her goal is to attend P.A. school. She is a big fan of chemistry and can help students with general chemistry content. She tutors Chemistry and Biology.

Natasha tutors on the University Schedule: Mon. & Wed. 1:00-5:00

• **Nicholas** - Nicholas Wagner is a high school student from Billings, MT, attending college through MSUB’s Connections program. *Nicholas tutors biology* and is excited to help students learn about the wonders of the natural world. Introductory-level can be challenging and biology is no exception.

Nicholas tutors on the University Schedule: Mon. & Wed. 11:30-2:00

• **Shayla** - Shayla Mason *tutors Math for M140*

Shayla tutors on the City College Schedule: Mon. & Fri. 11:00-5:00, Wed. 11:00-1:00